
Humankind has for hundreds of years been on a mission: to 

solve mystery. During this �me much has been discovered 

and revealed. We know so much more now than we ever 

did about the great mysteries of the universe and of life. 

But many ques�ons remain. Much remains to be learned 

and understood  about outer space, for example, and  

many mysteries remain about the human body and our emo�ons.. 

In contrast to our human desire to overcome mystery, having faith means 

making room for it. In 1 Corinthians 2:5 we read “so that your faith might not 

rest on human wisdom, but on God’s power. “  

During Lent this year we at St Luke’s have been following a course in the home 

groups in �tled “The Mystery of God “. To complement this, our Sunday 

sermons have looked at different aspects of this ques�on. All of us would’ve had 

different experiences, but what the course meant for me has been the 

realisa�on that the mystery of God is progressively revealed by being in 

rela�onship with Him. He gives us the assurance of eternal life. In the Bible he 

shows us the difference between good and evil, 

something that s�ll eludes many people in the world 

today.  

Above all, the mystery of God is revealed to us in 

Jesus Christ. His death on the cross overcame the sin 

of the world. His resurrec�on contains the hope of 

eternal life for all who follow him. His con�nued 

presence in our lives in the form of the Holy Spirit 

enables us to have a rich, meaningful and ongoing 

rela�onship with God, and to grow closer and closer 

to him every day. 

The whole point of a rela�onship with God is to learn 

to trust him completely, and in so doing to know the 

joy and peace that comes from such a rela�onship. 

I pray that you and your families would enjoy a 

blessed Easter, and will know the peace and joy of a 

vital rela�onship with the Risen Lord Jesus - this 

Easter and always. 

David 
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SOMA  

SOMA is an internaonal mission agency called by God to serve the 

Anglican Communion and the worldwide Church: 

• by building up and equipping the Body of Jesus Christ 

• through the renewing power of the Holy Spirit 

• principally through short-term, cross-cultural missions 

• for the transformaon of individuals, churches and communies 

both locally and abroad, ministering to the clergy and lay leaders 

alike. 

SOMA was birthed during a renewal conference in Canterbury in 1978 at a pre-Lambeth Conference. 

Currently seven Na�onal Directors are ministering within and from their respec�ve countries. Teams go out 

anywhere, not just abroad, at the invita�on of a Bishop. We are a servant ministry seeking in the power of the Holy 

Spirit to empower the Body of Christ to preach the Kingdom of God and minister in the power of the Spirit. The 

thrust of the ministry is to both leaders and members of the local church.  

This year SOMA SA has missions planned for Malaysia, Madagascar and Australia and locally at St Catherine’s 

Bramley, St Stephen’s Ly;leton and St Paul’s Haenertsburg. Two South Africans will also be joining a SOMA UK 

team to Tanzania at the end of May 2019. 

Teams of about 4 to 6 members go out for one to three weeks and welcome Bishops, Clergy, Lay people and young 

people to par�cipate.  

So, if you don’t see me, I am generally away on a mission! (Chris will be on Mission in Singapore and Malaysia un�l 

Mid May 2019, and will then lead a Mission at St. Catherine’s Bramley ending on Pentecost Sunday) 

You can also par�cipate by joining a team to share your giDs and ministry; praying for the teams going out; caring 

for the families of team members; suppor�ng SOMA financially. 

Chris Viljoen (Na�onal Director for SOMA SA) +27 834401138 

Email: somasa@somasa.org     Website: h;p://www.somasa.org    

Facebook: SOMA SA Sharing of Ministries Abroad 

Are you looking for a Spiritual Director? 

Batlhalefeng  is currently comple�ng a course on Spiritual Direc�on Training with The Jesuit Ins�tute and is looking 

for suitable people who are requiring Spiritual Direc�on. If you would like, please call her on 083 458 8480. 

Literacy is an important skill for learning, 

development and leadership.  The staff library 

at Mediclinic Morningside was happy to 

receive fresh books from St. Luke’s, 

Orchards.  We would like to thank you for your 

generous dona�on.  

 The staff are excited to receive good books to 

explore and enjoy.   

Colleen Davis 

Thank you from the Morningside Mediclinic  
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Our priest, Reverend David Edwards, has asked me to share some thoughts about our beloved Sue Cock, and where 

David agrees with my point of how good she is, and how lucky we are to have her at our church. 

Our conversa�on started when I commented on the fact that when we recess out of church, aDer the 7.30 service, 

we are greeted with beau�ful music like Highland Cathedral one week, Sibelius’ Finlandia two weeks before that; 

Holst’s Planets. And Ode to Joy s�ll to come.   

Further, she chooses hymns at the services which are most compa�ble with worship.  Richard, her husband, 

men�oned that there is a par�cular beat for hymns like 8 syllables (or beats) in a line followed by 7 beats in the 

next line.  She follows these to help us sing on beat. Sue has men�oned that she uses special reference works 

published in the UK for hymn selec�on.   

Following that, she oDen plays the same tune twice in a service; the first for one of the first hymns and the second 

for a later hymn. It works well for us  

She is fortunate in that she has perfect pitch. This means that when the conductor asks her, without any 

instruments, give the orchestra an “A”, she can do that. All the choir can hear her one note—and they start at the 

same �me; on the correct note; all the bass singers; tenors; altos; and sopranos together. Like in an orchestra , 

when the oboe player sounds the “A” for the orchestra to follow. 

I was par�cularly impressed when she stood up in front of the whole 

congrega�on to give her tes�mony recording how she came back from the 

Philippines – that took quite a bit of guts—to declare her faith. 

On top of that she plays an ac�ve role in her prayer group which meets on 

Thursdays.  She gives much input. 

And of course, I and others can’t wait for her to make a mistake, like when 

she stops the prayer or the hymn to start all over again with a loud shout!! 

Henry, her son, told us how she loved her music at St Mary’s.  The hymn 

prac�ces were great fun and always very noisy. 

Sue says that she loves St Luke’s, because they put up with her funny stories.                                        Don MacRobert 

Contributions from our Congregation—Sue Cock  

Praising God  

A famous author once commented that “one of the difficul�es in language is that all our words have lost their edge 

from loose usage”. Sadly, the church is not immune to this phenomenon. Almost before you realise what’s 

happening, words that once prompted hearRelt response have turned into empty shells. 

The exercise of praising God never became a well-worn rou�ne for David. Rather, it involved a deliberate, reasoned 

response to God. The first two verses of Psalm 9:  

1 
I will praise you, LSTU, with all my heart; 

    I will tell of all the marvellous things you have done. 
2 

I will be filled with joy because of you. 

    I will sing praises to your name, O Most High.  

Summarise David’s pa;ern of praise. First, he rejoices in God’s person; then he publicly proclaims God’s wondrous 

ways. Put them together, and you have medita�on turned into communica�on, inward delight turned into 

outward demonstra�on. In a word, praise. 

Try David’s plan for praising the Lord. Take an aspect of God’s character that you discover while reading the 

Scriptures, and translate it into the language of praise to God by singing a hymn, composing a short poem of praise, 

or reading aloud the words of Psalm 9. 

(an excerpt from  the Daily Walk Bible—NLT—pg 703) 
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Stanley’s healing is a miracle – it just shows how God works in our lives! 

I need to give a li;le background before telling Stanley’s story … I was due to go and work in America in 2015, and 

was in the process of sor�ng everything out, when we hit a glitch – so 

I didn’t go. In 2016 I got a job working in a dialysis centre in Springs. It 

was very far to get there, I had to leave home at 3am, and oDen only 

finished my shiD at 11pm. I did not feel very safe travelling alone in 

the dark, and was looking for other work. One morning a woman with 

renal failure came in to the Centre for treatment. She had a file full of 

papers that she gave to me, sugges�ng that I read them. They were 

wri;en by a Dr Strydom, a missionary, born in Zimbabwe and trained 

in South Africa.  

She has wri;en a nutri�onal programme which is plant and vegetable based. She goes back to the very beginning, 

men�oning how Adam and Eve ate a plant based diet, and she men�ons various issues like stress, anger, 

bi;erness, etc that have a detrimental effect of certain diseases. She men�ons that no disease comes from God. 

During 2016, my son Stanley was passing blood and was sent to a Doctor for a check. He went to see a 

Gastroenterologist who did a gastroscopy and a colonoscopy and couldn’t find a problem apart from 

haemorrhoids, so sent him home. The problem however was geXng worse, so Stanley went to see a Urologist, 

who aDer doing tests diagnosed cancer in the prostate. He ordered further tests including a MRI scan that picked 

up cancer in the kidneys, the spine and the lung – stage 4! The Doctors felt that there was nothing they could do, 

no opera�ons, chemo or radia�on … they sent him home with pain killers, and implied that he should make himself 

as comfortable as possible. 

Having read Dr Strydom’s book, which I searched for and found on the internet aDer reading the papers the 

woman had given me, I suggested that Stanley try her treatment. He agreed, since there was no other hope on the 

horizon. He was in enormous pain all the �me 

The first step was juicing/detoxing – no ea�ng – making juice with green veggies and excluding all veg that contain 

sugar and starch. She suggested 8 – 10 glasses of juice per day for 4 weeks. At the same �me as juicing she also 

men�oned sanc�fying the mind … detoxing of all nega�vity, forgiveness, etc. in the 2
nd

 week he started with 

organic coffee enemas while juicing at the same �me. Then stage 2, aDer the 4 weeks, he would go on to a 

programme of juicing in the morning, and one fruit juice, ea�ng a vegetable salad in the aDernoons. During this 

�me he was having terrible dreams/visions, and was almost having ‘out of body’ experiences. By the third week he 

was really struggling to drink the juice. He was craving carbs and sugar. He would go to his room and read Dr. 

Strydom’s book, and the Bible and pray – he said it appeared to be a ba;le between God and the devil, between 

good and evil! 

By week 4 he was HATING the juice but he was gaining weight and geXng stronger. The pain he had been 

experiencing prior to star�ng this treatment had disappeared aDer the 1
st

 week. He was reading and praying for 

guidance – searching deeply into his life – forgiving people that had wronged him and asking people that he had 

wronged to forgive him. He was really learning how to sanc�fy himself. He was learning to love people, he was 

resolving past hurts, (in the book Dr Strydom talks about how holding on to anger and hurt can really damage us!) 

 

When he went to see the Urologist who diagnosed him his PSA was 8700 (normal is 4). He went for a check-up at 

the doctor aDer 6 weeks and the doctor who had sent him home to die could not believe that this was the same 

person standing in front of him. He tested his urine and it was clear. When Stanley first went to him the tumour in 

the prostate was huge, this �me the doctor struggled to find it because it has shrunk so much. He took bloods and 

Contributions from our Congregation—Stanley’s Miracle   

Stanley’s healing is a miracle Stanley’s healing is a miracle Stanley’s healing is a miracle Stanley’s healing is a miracle 

––––    it just shows how God it just shows how God it just shows how God it just shows how God     

works in our lives!works in our lives!works in our lives!works in our lives!    
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Contributions from our Congregation—Stanley’s Miracle  continued 

said he would be in touch aDer 2 days, but didn’t contact Stanley – he called him the following week, on the the 

Thursday. The doctor said that when he got the results back he thought they were wrong so he asked them to do 

the tests again, but the 2
nd

 �me they came back the same … his PSA was 24! 

When Stanley ini�ally went to the Urologist he was too sick, and too far gone to have chemo, but now the doctor 

wanted to start chemo to shrink the remaining tumour Stanley said no, he would carry on with his juicing diet 

(which the doctor told him doesn’t work, and that he must have the chemo to live!), but Stanley carried on with the 

juicing. ADer 6 weeks on Dr. Strydom’s programme he was allowed to go back to ea�ng normally, but sensibly – 

cuXng out red meat, ea�ng white meat sparingly, and avoiding all sugar. They did tests again in September 2018, 

and his PSA was 3.5. They did a MRI scan, and found no evidence of cancer in his spine, kidneys and lung – only the 

small tumour in his prostate. 

He is now inves�ga�ng the possibility of having an op to remove the 

remaining tumour. 

The way God has worked in this whole story is miraculous! If I had gone 

to the US in 2015, I would not have been working at the Clinic in 

Springs, if I had leD the Clinic when I started with the long hours I would 

not have been there when the woman came in with the file. 

incidentally she only came for treatment 3 or 4 �mes, and then I never 

saw her again!. Thank you Lord that you never take your hand off us – 

and you always know what is best for us! 

Jane Chocho 

Thank you Lord that you Thank you Lord that you Thank you Lord that you Thank you Lord that you 

never take your hand off us! never take your hand off us! never take your hand off us! never take your hand off us!     

Contributions from our Congregation—Thank you – St. Luke’s Family 

The �me now seems right to reflect, following the death of my husband of 54 years, on the part that St. Luke’s 

played in suppor�ng me during his illness, death and the period aDerwards. During his illness I was always 

conscious of the amazing number of people who were upholding David, me and my family – partly because so many 

told me they were praying and partly because of God’s incredible blessing during this period. Some people visited 

and many thanks to them; but my thanks must go especially to Jerry Bailey who never failed to visit David weekly 

during his illness. This was such a blessing to both of us.  

St. Luke’s really supported us during the period aDer his death and leading 

up to the funeral. Shirley really helped with all the prac�cali�es of the 

church and the refreshments aDerwards, Jerry helped us so much with 

planning our service of thanksgiving and Sue Cock was part of planning the 

music and suppor�ng my granddaughter in her solo song. Words are 

inadequate to describe the amazing sense of God’s presence at the service – 

so many have told me how the service reflected who David was to us all and 

what a joyful celebra�on it was.  

Since then I have always been aware that God’s hand was in all that has happened, in par�cular the countless �mes 

that God put the right people in the right place at the right �me. Too many “coincidences” to detail. I have been 

blessed by my close family without whose support my journey would have been much more difficult. 

Thank you to all at St. Luke’s who helped David and me in so many ways. May you all be blessed! 

Jean Butcher 

Words are inadequate to Words are inadequate to Words are inadequate to Words are inadequate to 

describe the amazing describe the amazing describe the amazing describe the amazing 

sense of God’s presence sense of God’s presence sense of God’s presence sense of God’s presence     

at the serviceat the serviceat the serviceat the service    
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Contributions from our Congregation—Who is winning when we are negative?  

“Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with the Spirit.”  Gala�ans 5v25 (NIV) 

Lately, I am conscious of the feeling of nega�vity pressing down on me like a heavy weight.  All the media – social or 

otherwise – seem to be full of bad news and ill-tempered comments.  Around me, I can feel the frustra�ons of 

people boiling over.  It’s like walking around in a volcanic smog, feeling the ground shake and rumble, wondering 

when an erup�on is about to blow up in my face.  Yes, there is good reason to feel frustrated and angry, however, 

our responses to the problems facing us should reflect the Fruit of the Spirit rather than spirit of the world. 

As Chris�ans, we live in a state of (spiritual) war un�l such �me as Jesus returns.  We have to learn to recognise and 

avoid the traps the enemy sets to make us do his work for him.  Think about the mood of the country (and the world 

as a whole) and the crises that hit the headlines, staying there for weeks on end.  If one thinks about these as 

skirmishes in a war, it begs the ques�on what is the objec�ve?  Taken at face value, there seems to be no one goal.  

However, think about how conflict and disagreement sever even the closest �es.  We are strongest when we stand 

together, weakest when we stand alone.  Park that thought for a moment and bear with me as I follow another … 

The recent load shedding has thrown the downside of social media in my face.  Most no�ceable is the amount of 

vitriol bandied about on Twi;er: it doesn’t border on the malicious, it glories in its own sheer malevolence, inci�ng 

contributors to nas�er comments to be seen as wi;y.  As fun as it seems to send wiXcisms as cri�cisms it has a 

dangerous downside.  Those hurRul words are being broadcast and affec�ng a mul�tude of people, both the 

targeted person and the audience.  The former is hurt while the la;er are incited to more nas�ness in a downward 

spiral.  Who wins? Satan. 

With regard to load shedding, the country as a whole is making some misguided assump�ons:  Generalisa�on 

(assuming that everyone at the power company/municipali�es are the same), polarisa�on (dividing the situa�on into 

“us” and “them”) and distancing (“they” must fix it, “we” can just sit back).  These assump�ons are a part of the 

reason the situa�on degenerates, and they are lies … to assume that everyone at a par�cular company is immoral (or 

whatever nega�ve trait) is false.  There may be a trend, but there are also those who are doing their best to do their 

jobs well, who are just like how we see ourselves.  How would I feel if someone flamed me the way the Tweets flame 

the u�li�es?  Would I keep trying to make a posi�ve difference?  Blame can be appor�oned but in a problem this 

large we are all either part of the solu�on or a stumbling block, and all by the way we use our words. 

To bring the two thoughts together …  As followers of Christ, should we be joining in the chorus of angry, vengeful 

words that are flooding the country or should we be self-controlled and merciful?  We need to let the Spirit of God 

guide our minds and tongues (and fingers too).  I am not saying we should 

pretend there aren’t problems, but our response to them should be as Christ 

would respond.  Our words should always be construc�ve, whether in 

cri�cism or support. We should be voices of wisdom and peace in the 

cacophony around us, influencing others by our restraint and calm.  Our 

ongoing role is always to be part of the solu�on, not to do Satan’s work by 

breaking others down.  “Divide and conquer” is a truism of war, so to foil the 

enemy’s plan we need to build each other up and stop adding to the 

divisiveness so prevalent in society around us and most par�cularly the 

media. 

“By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one 

another.”   John 13v35 (NIV) 

Leza Vice 

A Picture of hope  

Colleen Davis received this picture from God during an Evening Service a 

few weeks ago:  A message of hope.  South Africa has been in darkness.  

Where the shadow of the cross falls on the land there is abundance and 

growth.  We bring the shadow of the cross wherever we go, to bring light 

into the darkness. 
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We are blessed – not only with a Bible, when so many s�ll have none – we are as 

blessed with many versions whose many differences can help, challenge and bless 

us, they make us sit up and say, “Is that what it really means?” and send us back to 

read again and to seek to understand. 

“The God Life”- the Le8ers of the Apostle Paul, personalised by Jim Graham (2016) 

is one of these. A ScoXsh Bap�st I knew at University, Jim has had a wide na�onal 

and interna�onal ministry. He followed David Pawson at Goldhill Bap�st Church in 

Surrey. “The God Life’ is the fruit of his own medita�on on Paul’s le;ers over many 

years. Sadly he died in 2016 before he had completed all the le;ers. The God Life is 

what we have of his personalised paraphrase of the le;ers. 

He would ask, “Where was Paul when he wrote this? How was he feeling – lonely, 

frustrated, elated, anxious, grateful, compassionate, concerned? Who did he have 

in mind – a local church, a group of churches, an individual? What was the main 

thing he wanted to communicate – was it logical, prac�cal, personal, rela�onal? 

Was he wri�ng to encourage, inform, correct? If we read allowing these ques�ons 

to occupy our minds, we will have a be;er rela�onship with Paul, and a deeper 

understanding of what he was trying to say. 

Valued and recommended by a wide variety of na�onal and interna�onal ministers, George Verwer of Opera�on 

Mobilisa�on says of it: “God would use this great book to take people deeper into God’s Holy Word.” Isn’t this what 

we all want? Another said, “The God-Life is a God-send” 

Now read Philippians 4:4-9 in the NIV, or whatever version you prefer to use, and then read this extract from the 

God-Life: 

“I am issuing a command so that you will respond with your will and not simply with your emo�ons: 

make a decision now to be joyful whatever your circumstances. Of course you cannot be joyful FOR 

every situa�on but you can be joyful IN every situa�on as you get a proper perspec�ve – God’s 

perspec�ve. Whatever your situa�on never lose sight of the fact that your past has been pardoned; 

your present is provided for; and your future has a secure and unqualified prospect. So hear my 

command again: be joyful!!! 

You must demonstrate controlled strength wherever you are and whoever you are with, because the 

Lord is now in the saddle of your lives and the reins are securely and firmly in His hands. Stop worrying 

– this is a decision you must make whether you are the worrying kind or not, for worrying and praying 

cannot co-exist. Instead, with overwhelming gra�tude, realise that your God’s grace and power are 

such that nobody can ever ask too much of Him. The consequence of this is that God’s 

incomprehensible peace will immunise your emo�ons and your thinking whether it is night or day. 

What a way to live! – for joy is peace dancing and peace is joy res�ng – but always joy and peace are 

our spiritual inheritance in Jesus. 

To sum it all up, dear family, replace the false with the true, the tawdry with the noble, the wrong with 

the right, the dirty with the pure, the ugly with the lovely, the dishonourable with the honourable – in 

fact, replace everything that is sub-standard and inappropriate with the highest and the best – and let 

the most and the greatest alone be the focus of your a;en�on. Everything I have taught you whatever 

the context – present or absent; spoken or wri;en; formal or casual; privately or publicly – never let it 

go or compromise it. Again I say to you, imitate the life-style I have lived among you and you will not 

go far wrong. In fact the result will be that you will not only know the incomprehensible peace of God 

within you but you will know the incomparable God of peace with you.” 

I will put a copy of this book into the Library, and recommend that you take it home, see for yourself and take �me 

to savour it. 

Jane8e Ross 

Book Review:   The God-Life by Jim Graham 
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Events and services NOT to be missed 

Evening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of Refreshing    
Join us and allow the Holy Spirit to  

refresh you before you enter winter. 

In the Lighthouse Hall,  

Wednesday 5 June @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 5 June @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 5 June @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 5 June @ 7 p.m.    

All Welcome!    

Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:   St. Luke’s Church, Standard Bank, Norwood.  Branch Code:  004105  Acc  001844067 

For the Community 

All WelcomeAll WelcomeAll WelcomeAll Welcome    

SilverfitSilverfitSilverfitSilverfit    
an evidence based exercise programme specifically designed for 

individuals over the age of 60 years old  

Every Monday & Friday  @ 11h30 

& Monday & Wednesday @ 17h30 
in the Main Hall  

Contact Tamsin  082 522 3984    

Narcotics AnonymousNarcotics AnonymousNarcotics AnonymousNarcotics Anonymous    

Every Monday @ 19h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall  

Every Saturday @ 17h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall     

Overeaters AnonymousOvereaters AnonymousOvereaters AnonymousOvereaters Anonymous    
recovery from compulsive eating     

Every Tuesday @ 19h30 
in the Crawford Centre    

Alcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics Anonymous    

Every Tuesday @ 19h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall    

Thanksgiving ServiceThanksgiving ServiceThanksgiving ServiceThanksgiving Service    
Join with us as we thank God for all the 

blessings He has given us, We will have 

one service only, followed by a 

celebratory bring and share tea.  

Sunday 5 May @ 8.30 am.Sunday 5 May @ 8.30 am.Sunday 5 May @ 8.30 am.Sunday 5 May @ 8.30 am.    

All Welcome!    

Ascension Day Ascension Day Ascension Day Ascension Day     
Holy Communion 

Thursday 30 May Thursday 30 May Thursday 30 May Thursday 30 May     

@ 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.@ 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.@ 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.@ 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.    

All Welcome!    

Michael ArnoldMichael ArnoldMichael ArnoldMichael Arnold    
Will be preaching at all 3 services on 

Sunday 2 June 2019Sunday 2 June 2019Sunday 2 June 2019Sunday 2 June 2019    

All Welcome!    

Pentecost ServicesPentecost ServicesPentecost ServicesPentecost Services    

Sunday 9 JuneSunday 9 JuneSunday 9 JuneSunday 9 June    

@7.30 am, 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.@7.30 am, 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.@7.30 am, 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.@7.30 am, 9.30 am, and 7 p.m.    

All Welcome!    

We have trained counsellors available to meet with you 

if you need to talk to someone about anything that 

might be troubling you.  There is no charge for this 

service and complete confidentiality is guaranteed.          

Call 011Call 011Call 011Call 011----728728728728----8888888888888888    

at St Luke’sat St Luke’sat St Luke’sat St Luke’s    

Tough LoveTough LoveTough LoveTough Love    
a support group for families with loved ones who struggle     

Every Tuesday @ 19h30 
in the Parish Centre    


